Christmas in July rally Norah Head 6th to 8th July
Friday: 6th July
Meet up at the camp kitchen at 5:30 for happy hour. Those who wish to have fish and chips or burgers for
dinner we will take orders from a menu and go up and collect from Ocean Blue Seafood at Budgewoi.
43991570 An Alternative is Munchies also at Budgewoi . 4390 9700 They are well recommended and close to
the park but I have found out they are takeaway only. There is lovely area nearby but as it is winter and night
time, it is too cold to indulge.
We will eat together in the camp kitchen if possible. And all others who do not wish to join in the take away
are welcome to join us with their dinners.
Saturday: 7th July
9:30am Morning Tea. We will also be doing a bit of organising about the Christmas lunch, if required
12:45pm:
Pre lunch nibbles and slices which can also be indulged at the end of lunch
1pm:
Lunch is served. Bring along your plates cutlery and glasses and any drinks you want to have
This is a leisurely lunch and may well continue through the afternoon if other like events
are any indication. ENJOY
6:00pm: Happy hour.
Left over nibbles and any contributions welcome. And judging and award of any vans who wish to
participate in decorating. Go and have a looksee.
The rest of the night is free choice or ideas are welcome.
Sunday: 8th July;
Morning Tea at 9:30am Time to say goodbye to those leaving today.
PLACES TO SEE AND THINGS TO DO: On Friday , Sunday or any free time.





Norah Head lighthouse, 40 Bush St Norah Head,
Wyrrabablong National park and walks. Pelican Beach Rd Magenta
Those of us who wish to go to the Toukley Aquatic Centre, our best time is 1pm on Sunday as
swimming lessons are on all morning. Header St Toukley 4304 8060
The Entrance is only 10kms away and pelican feeding is 3:30 to 3:45 Saturday and Sunday
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